Homecoming 2020 will take place in a unique, virtual setting on October 22-25, making it easier than ever for Emory staff to attend! This year will feature an extraordinary collection of programs featuring world-renowned faculty, alumni, and special guests. There’s something for everyone, including a conversation with our new President, Greg Fenves, and a must-see musical showcase on Saturday featuring the Indigo Girls, Shadowboxers, and two Broadway superstars from the hit musical Hamilton.

Highlights include a student Talent Show, insightful talks from leading experts and thought leaders on topics like social justice, battling the pandemic, having a winning attitude, a look back on the Notorious RBG, and even butter chicken and trivia. Additional Highlights below.

- The Rev. Bernice King 90L 90T and The Rev. Dr. Robert M. Franklin, Jr. reflecting on the extraordinary lives of Representative John Lewis and Rev. C.T. Vivian
- A Taste of Emory from Around the World, featuring three international alumni discussing their fascinating work related to food and beverage
- The COVID Pandemic in the Context of Past and Future Public Health featuring Dean Jim Curran and Dr. William Foege
- Emory Trivia with Ginger Hicks Smith 77C 82G, retired Staff and former Emory archivist

Explore the website at homecoming.emory.edu and see the FULL listing of feature programs. Then join us live at the scheduled times and enjoy interacting during or afterward in Homecoming Chat Rooms.

The best part - Registration is free and open to all staff, alumni, faculty, students, friends of Emory and their families. One easy registration is all it takes to unlock access (live and on-demand) to all exclusive Homecoming programs.